Enormous West Virginia-China
Energy Deal Is a ‘Win-Win’ Economic
Paradigm for the U.S.A.
by Timothy Rush
It gives us jobs, and it gives us hope. It gives us
real life. …
I would say to all of y’all, who may be doubters,
don’t get on the wrong side of it, because really and
truly, it’s a’comin,’ it’s a’comin’.
—West Virginia Governor Jim Justice,
at a Charleston, W.V. press conference,
Nov. 13, 2017

rates, and high unemployment. The deal is designed,
on the part of both the Trump administration and the
leadership of China, to demonstrate the benefits of
U.S. collaboration with China’s vast Belt and Road
Initiative, the New Silk Road framework now involving 80 countries and trillions of dollars of investments.
The deal rests on use of West Virginia’s plentiful
natural gas, a problematic source of energy extracted
by shale fracking. But as Governor Jim Justice emphasized in his Nov. 13 Charleston press conference, the
investments are not based on extraction of natural resources, but on “moving up the value chain. . . . The

The largest single component of the $250 billion in
Chinese investments in the U.S.A. announced during
President Trump’s historic “state visitplus” to Beijing Nov. 8-10 was a stunning $83.7 billion investment by China
Energy in liquefied natural gas storage,
power generation, petrochemical production, and industrial processing in the
state of West Virginia. The amount, to be
invested over a 20-year sequence of
projects, is substantially more than the
state’s 2016 GDP of $73.4 billion. China
Energy, a part state-owned, part-private
company, is the product of the recent
merger between the Shenhua Group,
China’s largest coal producer, and Guodian Group, its largest energy producer.
The China-West Virginia deal was
signed in the presence of President
Trump and President Xi Jinping.
governor.wv.gov
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with absolute population loss (Illinois $83.7 billion investment by the China
and Maine are the others), falling life Energy Investment Corporation in West
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West Virginia Commerce Secretary
Woody Thrasher, who signed the deal
in Beijing, speaking at the press
conference with Gov. Justice.
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deal was signed, at their Nov.
13 press conference. Though
there had been a 15-year collaboration between Shenhua
and WVU’s Energy Institute, it
was a trip the Governor asked
Thrasher to make to Japan and
China in March of this year,
under the injunction, “Go find
jobs for West Virginians,”
which set the gears in motion.
But even one week before the
Nov. 9 signing, after the exchange of several delegations
back and forth, the plan was
close to an impasse, and the
Chinese delegation had moved
on to Texas. The Governor
chinanews.com
drew on a strong personal
Presidents Trump and Xi witnessed West Virginia Secretary of Commerce Woody Thrasher
friendship with the President—
and China Energy President Ling Wen sign an MOU between China Energy and the state of
what he called his “Trump
West Virginia, as part of the U.S.-China Business Exchange trade mission.
card,” intersecting the manifest
first thing we’re going to do in every shape or fashion,
desire of both U.S. and Chinese officials to announce
is create manufacturing,” he stressed. State Commerce
major projects during the President’s trip to China. In
Secretary Woody Thrasher, who signed the deal in Beione day, the West Virginia deal was moved “to the top
jing, stated this is “the exact opposite” of U.S. compaof the list.” While Gov. Justice’s dramatic announcenies going to China to invest in factories there, and
ment in August at a Trump rally in Huntington, West
then buy the finished goods back. “These are Chinese
Virginia, that he was switching his party affiliation
dollars invested through Shenhua Corp. to build bricks
from Democrat to Republican, got big national press
and mortar facilities within West
Virginia that will use our raw resources, convert those raw resources into value-added finished
products, which in turn are purchased back from us . . . This is the
best thing that could possibly
happen.” He estimated the investments could result in 100,000 new
skilled jobs in West Virginia.
The West Virginia University
(WVU) Energy Institute provides
more detail and links on this initiative.

Last-Minute Drama

Governor Justice and Secretary
Thrasher outlined the dramatic sequence of events just before the
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Presidents Xi and Trump share a joke.
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can” and “Independent” labels were not
important. In answer to a question about
whether some parts of the state would benefit more than others from the investments,
he made clear that the whole state, and in
fact the whole Mid-Atlantic region, would
benefit. He estimated the deal could boost
state revenue by $1 billion a year, a
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum.
20% increase from the current $4.6
Senator John F.
billion. “That could go all over our
Kennedy during
state, education, our veterans, our
his May 1960
presidential
disabled. . . it can be distributed evcampaign in West
erywhere.”
Virginia.
The deal taps a special historical legacy of the state. West Virginia was founded in 1863 by Pres.
JFK during a
Lincoln, in recognition of the area’s
campaign stop in
stand against slavery (it had previChesapeake, WV,
ously been part of Virginia). During
April 13, 1960.
the New Deal, the state benefited
hugely from the road-building and
other infrastructure efforts of the
FDR Administration. In 1960,
Kennedy famously “found his
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum
voice” in the campaign for West
play-up, the $83.7 billion energy and manufacturing
Virginia’s May primary. His victory there was a decideal with China got almost zero national press attensive step in his rise to nomination and election. There
tion. This is consistent with the
is a touching display in the lower
media pattern of misleading or nonlevel of the rotunda of the State Capcoverage of the Trump trip to Asia
itol (a beautiful building completed
as a whole.
in the Great Depression), commemorating Kennedy’s special involveAmerican System Thinking:
ment with the state. To this day, picLincoln, FDR and JFK
tures of Lincoln, Roosevelt, and
Governor Justice, who built the
Kennedy, abound on the office walls
state’s largest agricultural enterof state legislators, Democrat and
prise to add to the large coal operaRepublican alike.
tions developed by his father, is “ all
In 2013 and 2014, a LaRouche
in” on the deal, as he phrased it. He
PAC initiative spurred resolutions in
reflects West Virginia’s identity as a
the West Virginia state legislature
producer state, in hardscrabble,
calling on Congress to re-enact
mountainous
conditions.
He
Franklin Roosevelt’s Glass-Steagall
stressed elements which hark back
banking law. Close to half of the 100
to the “American System” of Alexmembers of the House of Delegates,
ander Hamilton and Henry C. Carey.
on a bipartisan basis, became coIn his press conference, he repeatsponsors.
The area which most galvanized
edly emphasized that he had put
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum
Kennedy’s shock at the extent of
labor and business interests to- JFK campaigning in West Virginia,
Appalachian poverty was McDowgether; that “Democrat,” “Republi- 1960.
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ell County, a center of coal-production in the southern
part of the state. But bad as things were then, today
they are much worse. Seventy percent of the children
live in a household without a working adult. The
county’s population has fallen from 71,000, third

largest in the state, to 21,000. Life expectancy is the
lowest in the United States for men and the secondlowest for women. This is the human devastation so
powerfully addressed in the China-West Virginia
deal.

Press Conference: West Virginia Gov. Jim Justice
The following transcript provides excerpts of remarks
by West Virginia Governor Jim Justice at his Nov. 13
press conference, reporting on the West Virginia-China
energy and manufacturing agreement.
Gov. Justice was accompanied by his Commerce
Secretary, H. Wood Thrasher, who headed the state’s
largest civil engineering firm before being tapped for
the position by Gov. Justice, and by Brian Anderson,
director of the West Virginia University (WVU) Energy
Institute and chief technical advisor of the deal for the
state. Both officials made significant remarks in addition to the Governor. See the full video of the hour-long
press conference.
Gov. Jim Justice: Well, sit down everybody. I’m
sure you know why you’re here, but there’s been incredible things happening again to West Virginia. We’re
truly on our way. And we’re doing what I truly believe
is the right thing, and the right thing for our citizens. It
gives us hope, it gives us jobs, it gives us real life.
When I walked in here [in Jan. 2017], it was a pretty
dismal situation, to say the least. When you inherited a
$500 million deficit, it really wasn’t any fun. We’d
drained rainy day [emergency funds]. . . The coal business was dismal to say the very least. What are you
going to do? . . .We had a terrible fire in Wood County,
and they didn’t know what to do. The contractor that
was shooting water on the fire, the county didn’t have
any money [to pay]. The county was on the verge of
going bankrupt. Somebody had to make a decision,
and I did. I made the decision that the State would back
them up . . . The alternative was just as simple as mud.
The place was burning, for cryin’ out loud . . . We didn’t
just throw our hands up and say ‘Well, there’s nothing
we can do.’
It goes back to my dad. I can remember standing in
front of my dad, and saying, ‘There’s nothing I can do,
Dad.’ And all of a sudden the whole desk explodes, he
grabs me around my shirt . . . and says, ‘There’s always
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something you can do, and you better damn well always
remember that.’
At the end of the day . . . it doesn’t matter if you’re
Democrat, Republican or Independent. It’s high time
that we all just grab the rope together as West Virginians, and run across the finish line . . . I’m really proud
of the relationship I have, of the participation from our
President. Now whether you like him or not, he’s our
President . . . He really can help West Virginia, and he’s
doing it right now, right in front of us. . .
We got a real opportunity. Just imagine this, for a
second. Who in the world can even begin to describe
what $83.7 billion dollars of money investments is?
Well, I’ll tell you what it is: 83,700 million-dollar investments. Now just think about that. For cryin’ out
loud, it absolutely takes your breath. I don’t know if
you can actually pull this off, but you may be able to
rebuild every city in the State of West Virginia. . .
Now let me tell you this: there’s always got to be
somebody who’s a naysayer that’s out there in the wilderness and is going to throw a rock or whatever. Now,
listen to me. A long time ago, my grandfather, that I
loved very dearly—he was 88 years old. He wanted to
go squirrel-huntin’. . . I would drive and pick him up,
and we’d hunt til dark and everything. Then, on the way
back, we were hungry. So I stopped at Kroger’s. I
bought him two bags of food. I bought everything. Anything you could possibly want to eat as far as a sandwich or stuff for breakfast, sweet rolls, orange juice,
and all that kind of stuff. And I put it in the back seat
where he was sitting. And he started goin’ through the
bags. . . . And he looked right at me, and said, ‘Could
you not have bought a man a damned banana?’
Well that’s exactly what I would say to you. If you
can find something wrong with this, you’re looking for
a banana. That’s all there is to this. . . .
I would say to all of y’all, who may be doubters,
don’t get on the wrong side of it, because really and
truly, it’s a’comin’, it’s a’comin’.
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